Windows & Doors

Trust Leekes to transform your home

UP TO

3000

£

Updating your windows and doors will not only create a safer home for you and your family, but it will also be more
thermally efficient. With better heat retention, you’ll not only reduce your carbon footprint but could reduce your
energy bills too.

OFF

RECYCLING

SCHEME

Certified zero to landfill on all waste

Made in our own British factory

FROM ONLY
.02

£23

DID YOU KNOW?

FINANCE

All Leekes windows
are made in the UK

NUMBER OF
WINDOWS

uPVC

Typical per house

Window
House

WHICH?
GUIDE PRICE

with B-Rated Windows

£2100

– £2480

PER
MONTH+

AFFORDABLE
‡

LEEKES
GUIDE PRICE*

with A-Rated Windows

10 YEARS
AFFORDABLE
FINANCE‡

SAVE UP TO

24.29

£2135

£

£

per month

35.79

Window
House

£3100

– £3540

£3098

£

Window
House

£4930

– £5600

£4982

£

per month

58.28

3000
WITH OUR

RECYCLING

Representative Example: 6 white uPVC windows. Cash price £2028.25 including discount | Deposit £100
£23.02 per month x 120 months | Amount payable of finance £2762.40 | Total amount payable £2862.40
7.9% APR Representative‡

+

SCHEME

per month

#loveleekes

Fully customisable
window options

Yale lifetime guarantee
on all locks

Visit Facebook and Instagram and
tag us using #loveleekes.

Yale lifetime guarantee

Huge range of
furniture options

Local company with local studios

Get an instant quote at leekeswindows.co.uk or call 0800 015 7749
Stores at: Cross Hands | Llantrisant | Melksham

FOR OVER

120 YEARS
EST. 1897

Tel: 0800 015 7749 | Online: leekeswindows.co.uk

Visit your nearest store or studio at:

Studios at: Park Furnishers, Bristol BS3 4AZ

Cross Hands | Llantrisant | Melksham | Bristol | Hereford | Swindon | Thornbury

Garden Centres in Hereford HR4 0SE | Swindon SN4 9QT
Thornbury GL12 8QH

7.9% APR REPRESENTATIVE. Finance is subject to status, conditions apply. Credit is provided by Hitachi Consumer Finance through Leekes Ltd. who
are both authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. ■Discount amount based on 5% of total order value up to the maximum of £3000 on
windows and doors and £2500 on conservatories, orangeries and replacement roofs. *Prices based on white uPVC windows in specific sizes and monthly
amounts include £100 deposit and excludes any promotional discount. Ask in store for more details. •Based on customer satisfaction survey from October
2019. All details are correct at time of going to press. Certain pictures are for illustrative purposes only. Offers end 31st March 2020.

022-20

‡

FINALIST

Go Green
with Leekes

“We had a good experience from start to finish with Leekes. The team
was extremely professional, knowledgeable, and cleaned up really well
at the end of the build. Our orangery has given us a great new home,
in the location we love.”
Mr & Mrs Harris

Here at Leekes we know that minimising environmental impact is
a big priority and that we are all making small changes to our
day-to-day lives to help.
If you are considering a home improvement project you may be
wondering what will happen to your old uPVC frames, but we
would like to reassure you that it couldn’t be easier to make an
environmentally friendly choice at Leekes.

more than

9/10

Conservatory Roofs

UP TO

2500

£

If you have an existing conservatory which is too hot in summer and too cold in winter you could benefit from a
replacement roof. From lightweight tiles to thermally efficient glass, or the best of both worlds with a combination, here
at Leekes we offer a wide range of new generation roofing solutions so you are sure to find the perfect option for you.

With over 120 years’ experience in helping customers create
beautiful homes, we have learnt a thing or two about sustainability.
And we have spent the last few years perfecting our process to
ensure that 100% of our uPVC is recycled.

SCHEME

Thermally
efficient glass

FROM ONLY
.73

£99

PER
MONTH+

AFFORDABLE
‡

of customers would

RECOMMEND US•

OFF

RECYCLING

FINANCE

Lantern shape designed
to maximise natural light

Downlight
options available

We are delighted that our Conservatories, Windows and Doors
operation is zero to landfill, so whether we are replacing your old
windows and doors or updating your conservatory roof you can be
sure that your old frames will be recycled responsibly.

Representative Example: 3x3m Ultrasky Roof. Cash price £8455 including discount | Deposit £100 | £99.73 per month x 120 months
Amount payable of finance £11,967.60 | Total amount payable £12,067.60 | 7.9% APR Representative‡

+
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Our uPVC
Life Cycle

in

the UK

We create your new uPVC
windows in our own British
factory where we can closely
monitor quality and waste.

Conservatories & Orangeries
Creating additional space in your home couldn’t be easier with a new installation from Leekes. Our conservatories
and orangeries are individually designed to your specification. With A-Rated frames and thermally efficient glass used
throughout, the end result is a glazed extension that complements the rest of your home perfectly.

Built to your
specification

We fit your new windows
and take the old frames
and glass away.

We separate all of the window
components such as the glass,
timber and metal and recycle
it all.

The old uPVC is collected
by a recycling specialist and
broken down.

Although Leekes only use virgin
frames, uPVC that is pure can be
used to create new windows.

UP TO

£

2500
OFF

RECYCLING

SCHEME

FROM ONLY
.77

£146

PER
MONTH+

AFFORDABLE
‡

DID YOU KNOW?

FINANCE

uPVC can be recycled
up to 10 times before
it is made redundant

DID YOU KNOW?
Leekes have been
awarded a certificate
for zero landfill

Minimum
A-Rated frames

Classic and
contemporary
colour options

To browse our full range
of products and get an
instant quote, visit us at
leekeswindows.co.uk.

“Our new roof has been fitted for over a month now and the
difference is incredible with zero rain noise and much better
insulation. We would strongly recommend Leekes for all windows
and conservatories.”
Mr & Mrs Smith

Representative Example: 3m x 3m conservatory. Cash price £12,295.25 including discount | Deposit £100 | £146.77 per month x 120 months
Amount payable of finance £17,612.40 | Total amount payable £17,712.40 | 7.9% APR Representative‡

+

